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(54) Shape measuring apparatus

(57) There are provided a first (Y-axial direction)
moving unit, a movement auxiliary unit for moving in sub-
stantially parallel with the first moving unit, and a second
(X-axial direction) moving unit for moving substantially
perpendicular to the first moving unit. Force generated
for moving the second moving unit is received by the

movement auxiliary unit to perform driving of the XY di-
rections. Thus, when a measuring probe provided on the
second moving unit is scanned in the XY directions, vi-
brations of the first moving unit can be suppressed with-
out the first moving unit receiving a counteraction of force
that acts in a direction substantially perpendicular to the
moving direction of the first moving unit.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a shape meas-
uring apparatus for measuring a shape by use of a probe
or the like, wherein a probe that specifies the surface in
XY-axis directions or a measured object is moved in the
XY-axis directions on a stage, and a shape of the meas-
ured object is measured by the probe.
[0002] With the recent advancement of the optical elec-
tronics technology, demands are increasing for improve-
ment in picture quality in cameras such as digital cameras
and mobile devices using cameras such as smartphones.
Especially, demands are increasing for high-accuracy
lenses which are finished with an error of 0.1 mm (100
nm) or less with respect to designed shapes, as surface
shapes of lenses for use in the cameras. Among those,
also in a shape measuring apparatus which performs
high-accuracy measurement, demands are further in-
creasing for high accuracy due to reduction in noise at
the time of measurement. Above all, in the shape meas-
uring apparatus where a probe is scanned to measure a
shape, it has been required to reduce vibration noise at
the time of scanning measurement, and performance of
an XY stage has a higher proportion of an effect in re-
ducing vibrations at the time of scanning.
[0003] Among stage structures for use in conventional
shape measuring apparatuses and the like, there is a
stage structure where a portion at the end of a linear
motor which receives driving force of the linear motor is
supported by another support member different from a
movable section and a fixed section of the stage, to pre-
vent the whole stage from receiving a counteraction of
force at the time of driving the stage, thus reducing vi-
brations generated in the shape measuring apparatus
(Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication No.
5-77126).
[0004] Figs. 8A and 8B show a conventional stage
structure described in Japanese Unexamined Patent
Publication No. 5-77126.
[0005] In Figs. 8A and 8B, numeral 101 denotes a sur-
face plate, numeral 102 denotes a movable stage, nu-
meral 103X denotes a first X-axial linear motor, numeral
103Y denotes a first Y-axial linear motor, numeral 104X
denotes a second X-axial linear motor, numeral 104Y
denotes a second Y-axial linear motor, numeral 105X
denotes a support plate which supports the second X-
axial linear motor 104X, and numeral 105Y denotes a
support plate which supports the second Y-axial linear
motor 104Y. The support plates 105X, 105Y are mounted
on a floor 109 different from the surface plate 101. Fur-
ther, the surface plate 101 is configured such that vibra-
tions are isolated by a vibration isolator 110. Moreover,
the support plates 105X, 105Y which support the second
X-axial/Y-axial linear motors 104X, 104Y are configured
so as to be supported by extension of arms from the floor
109.

[0006] The movable stage 102 is supported so as to
be positioned movably in XY directions by use of an air
bearing or the like at a point of intersection between an
X-axis yoke 106X, which moves in the Y direction and
controls an X-axial moving direction, and a Y-axis yoke
106Y, which moves in the X direction and controls a Y-
axial moving direction. With this configuration, the X-axis
yoke 106X moves in the Y-direction by thrust of the sec-
ond Y-axial linear motor 104Y, to roughly position the
movable stage 102 in the Y-direction. By a similar pro-
cedure, the Y-axis yoke 106Y moves in the X-direction
by thrust of the second X-axial linear motor 104X, to
roughly position the movable stage 102 in the X-direction.
[0007] Here, in a guide of the X-axis yoke 106X moving
in the Y-direction, a moving direction is defined by a Y-
axis air bearing 107Y, and in a guide of the Y-axis yoke
106Y moving in the X-direction, a moving direction is de-
fined by an X-axis air bearing 107X.
[0008] Further, it is configured that thrust is generated
against the movable stage 102 in the X-direction and the
Y-direction respectively by a coil 108X for driving in the
X-direction and a coil 108Y for driving in the Y-direction
to perform fine positioning, the coil 108X and the coil
108Y being respectively mounted in the X-axis yoke
106X and the Y-axis yoke 106Y.
[0009] In Figs. 8A and 8B, a conventional example of
driving the movable stage 102 in the Y-axis direction will
be described hereinafter, where high-speed, rough po-
sitioning is performed by large thrust by use of the second
Y-axial linear motor 104Y. At this time, the support plate
105Y of the second Y-axial linear motor 104Y is support-
ed by extension of the arm from the floor 109. For this
reason, at the time of driving the second Y-axial linear
motor 104Y, counteracting force is generated on the fixed
side of the second Y-axial linear motor 104Y against force
generated by the X-axis yoke 106X to drive the movable
stage 102. This counteracting force is not transmitted to
the surface plate 101 constituting a stage unit. Hence the
surface plate 101 does not generate vibrations and the
like in high-speed, rough positioning with large thrust by
the second Y-axial linear motor 104Y.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0010] However, since the support plate 105Y is
mounted on the floor 109 to support the fixed side of the
second Y-axial linear motor 104Y in order to perform fine
positioning" vibrations and the like from the floor 109 are
transmitted through driving force of the second Y-axial
linear motor 104Y to the X-axis yoke 106X, thereby mak-
ing it impossible to perform high-accuracy positioning.
[0011] Therefore, at the time of performing fine position
control, after completion of rough positioning by the sec-
ond Y-axial linear motor 104Y, driving force of the second
Y-axial linear motor 104Y is turned off. Subsequently,
thrust is generated in a magnet portion mounted on the
stage 102 by the first Y-axial linear motor 103Y arranged
on the vibration isolator 110 and mounted on the Y-axis
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yoke 106Y, to perform high-accuracy positioning while
preventing floor vibrations.
[0012] However, with this configuration, counteracting
force against force generated for driving the stage 102
is generated in the Y-axis yoke 106Y which serves as a
force generating source.
[0013] Here, a moving direction of a Y-axial position of
the Y-axis yoke 106Y is controlled by the X-axis air bear-
ing 107X which has favorable accuracy in control of the
moving direction, but has low rigidity.
[0014] Moreover, acceleration generated by force for
driving the movable stage 102 is inversely proportional
to a weight of a movable portion. Accordingly, when a
weight of the movable stage 102 is larger than a weight
of the Y-axis yoke 106Y and driving force is constant,
acceleration, which is generated by a counteraction gen-
erated in the Y-axis yoke 106Y having a smaller weight
than that of the movable stage 102, is larger than accel-
eration which is generated by the force for driving the
movable stage 102. Moreover, Y-axial control of the Y-
axis yoke 106Y is supported by the X-axis air bearing
107X having low rigidity. For these reasons, vibrations
with large amplitude are generated in the Y-axis yoke
106Y.
[0015] There has been a problem in that vibrations in-
duced by the Y-axis yoke 106Y lead to propagation of
harmful vibration noise through resonance or the like to
a portion different from the shape measuring apparatus,
to cause generation of noise harmful to measurement,
thereby not allowing high-accuracy measurement.
[0016] That is, in the above conventional configuration,
fine positioning driving is performed by the first linear
motor 103X or 103Y, and counteracting force from the
movable stage 102 is thus received in the Y-axis yoke
106Y having a smaller weight than that of the movable
stage 102. Moreover, in order to control the position of
the Y-axis yoke 106Y with high accuracy, it is supported
by the X-axis air bearing 107X having small rigidity. For
this reason, there has been a problem in that large ac-
celeration generated in the Y-axis yoke 106Y cannot be
completely received in the X-axis air bearing 107X, to
generate vibrations with large amplitude, and these vi-
brations bring about resonance in the portion different
from the apparatus, to cause generation of noise in meas-
urement, thereby not allowing high-accuracy measure-
ment.
[0017] The present invention is to solve the above con-
ventional problems, and has an object to provide a shape
measuring apparatus for measuring a shape by use of a
probe or the like, wherein vibrations are reduced at the
time of measurement as the probe or a measured object
is driven and measured in XY-axis directions, to perform
high-accuracy measurement.
[0018] In order to accomplish the object, according to
one aspect of the present invention, there is provided a
shape measuring apparatus, comprising:

a surface plate;

a first moving unit that has a first fixed section ex-
tending along a first axis direction as any one of XY-
axis directions of the surface plate and coupled with
the surface plate, and a first movable section back-
ward and forward moving along the first axis direction
with respect to the first fixed section, and is arranged
on the surface plate;
a movement auxiliary unit that has an auxiliary unit
fixed section extending along the first axis direction
and coupled with the surface plate, and an auxiliary
unit movable section backward and forward moving
in substantially parallel with a moving direction of the
first movable section with respect to the auxiliary unit
fixed section; and
a second moving unit that has a second fixed section
which extends along a second-axis direction orthog-
onal to the first axis direction our of the XY-axis di-
rections of the surface plate, and has one end mov-
ably supported by the first moving unit, and an other
end fixed to the auxiliary unit movable section of the
movement auxiliary unit, and a second movable sec-
tion laterally moving in the second axis direction with
respect to the second fixed section,
wherein, the first moving unit has a first-axial drive
unit having the first fixed section and the first movable
section, while the second moving unit has a second
axial driving unit having the second fixed section and
the second movable section, and an XY-stage is con-
figured such that the first-axial drive unit is driven to
move the XY stage in the first-axis direction along
with the first movable section with respect to the first
fixed section,
a counteraction of force generated at a time of move-
ment of the second movable section is received in
the movement auxiliary unit when the second axial
drive unit is driven to move the XY stage in the sec-
ond-axis direction along with the second movable
section with respect to the second fixed section,
one of a probe that measures a surface of a meas-
ured object and the measured object is supported
by the XY stage, and the other is supported by the
surface plate, and
the XY stage is driven to relatively scan the probe in
the XY-axis directions with respect to the surface of
the measured object, to measure a shape of the
measured object from information acquired by the
probe.

[0019] According to an other aspect of the present in-
vention, there is provided the shape measuring appara-
tus according to the above aspect, further comprising:

a coupling mechanism that makes the auxiliary unit
movable section of the movement auxiliary unit syn-
chronized and move in accordance with movement
of the first movable section of the first moving unit.

[0020] According to an other aspect of the present in-
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vention, there is provided the shape measuring appara-
tus according to any one of the above aspects, further
comprising:

a position detecting device that detects a position of
the second movable section of the second moving
unit with respect to the first moving unit; and
a position controlling section that drive-controls the
second axial drive unit based on the position of the
second movable section which is detected by the
position detecting device.

[0021] According to the present configuration, the
measured-object measuring probe supported by the sec-
ond moving unit is scanned in the XY-axis directions,
thereby to allow suppression of vibrations of the first mov-
able section at the time of driving the second movable
section of the second moving unit in the moving direction
of the second movable section, without the first moving
unit receiving a counteraction of force that acts in a di-
rection substantially perpendicular to the moving direc-
tion of the first movable section of the first moving unit,
whereby it is possible to provide a high-accuracy shape
measuring apparatus without generating excess vibra-
tion noise in the whole apparatus.
[0022] As described above, according to the shape
measuring apparatus of the present invention, it is pos-
sible to reduce vibrations at the time of measurement,
so as to perform high-accuracy measurement.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0023] These and other aspects and features of the
present invention will become clear from the following
description taken in conjunction with the preferred em-
bodiments thereof with reference to the accompanying
drawings, in which:

Fig. 1 is a whole constitutional view of a shape meas-
uring apparatus in a first embodiment of the present
invention;
Fig. 2 is a probe constitutional view of the shape
measuring apparatus in the first embodiment of the
present invention;
Fig. 3A is a detailed plan view of the shape measur-
ing apparatus in the first embodiment of the present
invention;
Fig. 3B is a detailed side view of the shape measuring
apparatus in the first embodiment of the present in-
vention;
Fig. 4A is a view showing a detail of a coupling mech-
anism in the first embodiment of the present inven-
tion;
Fig. 4B is a view showing the detail of the coupling
mechanism in the first embodiment of the present
invention, seen from an angle different by 90 degrees
from Fig. 4A;
Fig. 5A is a view showing the relation of X-and Y-

axial/Z-axial noises in the first embodiment of the
present invention;
Fig. 5B is a view showing the relation of X-and Y-
axial/Z-axial noises in the first embodiment of the
present invention;
Fig. 6 is a view showing noise generated in meas-
urement data in a conventional configuration;
Fig. 7 is a view showing an example of measurement
data measured by the first embodiment of the
present invention;
Fig. 8A is a plan view showing a stage configuration
of a conventional shape measuring apparatus de-
scribed in Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication
No. 5-77126; and
Fig. 8B is a side view showing the stage configuration
of the conventional shape measuring apparatus de-
scribed in Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication
No. 5-77126.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EM-
BODIMENTS

[0024] Before the description of the present invention
proceeds, it is to be noted that same parts are designated
by same reference numerals throughout the accompa-
nying drawings.
Hereinafter, embodiments of the present invention will
be described with reference to the drawings.

(First Embodiment)

[0025] Fig. 1 shows a preferred apparatus configura-
tion to carry out a first embodiment of the present inven-
tion.
[0026] Fig. 1 is a perspective view showing a schemat-
ic configuration of a shape measuring apparatus as an
embodiment for carrying out a shape measuring method
in the first embodiment of the present invention. In Fig.
1, the shape measuring apparatus 90 is configured as
follows. On a lower surface plate 18 which holds a meas-
ured object 9 in a holding section 18C, an XY stage 3 is
arranged movably in XY-axis directions as an example
of a second axis direction and a first axis direction. An
upper stone surface plate 8 is arranged on the XY stage
3, and an oscillation frequency stabilizing He-Ne laser 4
for measuring an XYZ coordinate position of the meas-
ured object 9 is arranged on the upper stone surface
plate 8. The probe 1 is attached to the upper stone surface
plate 8 via a Z1-axis stage 2. The XY stage 3 is configured
by a Y-axis stage 3Y arranged on the lower side and
driven by a motor and an X-axis stage 3X arranged on
the upper side and driven by a motor. Frequency stabi-
lizing He-Ne laser light 15 is emitted by the oscillation
frequency stabilizing He-Ne laser 4, and the emitted laser
light 15 is divided into laser lights in four directions of X,
Y, Z1 and Z2 axes via an optical system 91 arranged on
the upper stone surface plate 8. Thereafter, each divided
light is reflected to each of an X-reference mirror 5, a Y-
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reference mirror 6, and a Z-reference mirror 7, each being
fixed to the lower stone stage 18 and having high nanom-
eter-order flatness, and a mirror 16 of an after-mentioned
probe unit 14. With such a configuration, it is possible to
measure an XYZ coordinate of a measuring surface 9a
of the measured object 9 with nanometer-order ultrahigh
accuracy by means of an X-coordinate detection device
92X, a Y-coordinate detection device 92Y, a Z1-coordi-
nate detection device 92Z1 for measuring a position of
the Z-reference mirror 7, and a Z2 coordinate detecting
device 92Z2 for detecting a Z-directional position of the
probe 1. The X-coordinate detection device 92X, the Y-
coordinate detection device 92Y, the Z1-coordinate de-
tection device 92Z1, and the Z2-coordinate detecting de-
vice 92Z2 are connected with an arithmetic processing
unit 93. With this configuration, arithmetic processing is
performed on measurement data inputted from the X-
coordinate detection device 92X, the Y-coordinate de-
tection device 92Y, the Z1-coordinate detection devices
92Z1, and the Z2-coordinate detecting device 92Z2, to
obtain three-dimensional coordinate data of the measur-
ing surface 9a of the measured object 9, thereby per-
forming shape measurement. Here, numeral 27 denotes
an X-axial laser emitting section, and numeral 28 denotes
a Y-axial laser emitting section.
[0027] A unit of these, namely the after-mentioned
probe unit 14 (including a focus detecting laser 13 and
the like), the Z1-axis stage 2, the XY stage 3, the oscil-
lation frequency stabilizing He-Ne laser 4, the X-axial la-
ser emitting section 27, the Y-axial laser emitting section
28, the X-coordinate detection device 92X, the Y-coor-
dinate detection device 92Y, the Z1-cordinate detection
device 92Z1, Z2-cordinate detection device 92Z2, and
the arithmetic processing section 93, and further, respec-
tive drive units or members such as linear motors 22, 23,
are operation-controlled by a control device 94 so that
measurement operation is automatically performed in the
shape measuring apparatus 90.
[0028] Fig. 2 shows a configuration of the probe 1 for
use in this shape measuring apparatus 90. In Fig. 2, a
stylus 12 is supported by a micro air slider 10. A movable
portion of the micro air slider 10 is supported by a micro
spring 11. Weak atomic force acts between the measured
object 9 and the tip of the stylus 12. Due to this weak
atomic force, deflection occurs in the micro spring 11.
The mirror 16 of the micro air slider 10 is irradiated with
focus detecting laser light 13L from the focus detecting
laser 13 via an optical system 14C inside the probe unit
14 supported by the XY stage 3, and the irradiation of
the focus detecting laser light 13L is detected by a focus
detecting section 13F in the probe unit 14, thus measur-
ing the deflection of the micro spring 11 and measuring
the weak atomic force. Simultaneously with performing
feedback control on the whole probe unit 14 in the Z-axis
direction by use of a linear motor 13G so as to make this
weak atomic force constant, the mirror 16 is irradiated
with the frequency stabilizing He-Ne laser light 15 so as
to measure a Z-axial displacement. In such a manner, a

Z-axial position (Z-coordinate) of the probe 1 is measured
by the Z2-coordinate detecting device 92Z2. In this state,
the whole of this probe unit 14 is relatively scanned to
the measured object 9 in the XY-axis directions by the
XY stage 3, to measure a shape of the measuring surface
9a of the measured object 9. With such a configuration,
a weight of the movable section of the micro air slider 10,
which is the movable section to be attached with the sty-
lus 12, can be made small. With such a configuration, it
is possible to perform high-accuracy measurement with
nanometer accuracy on the shape of the measuring sur-
face 9a of the measured object 9, the surface 9a being
inclined up to 75°, for example.
[0029] Here in Fig. 1, it is configured such that, with
the X-axial laser emitting section 27 and the Y-axial laser
emitting section 28 being separately fixed to the upper
stone surface plate 8, a distance between the X-axial
laser emitting section 27 and the Y-axial laser emitting
section 28 is constant, and the XY distances from the X-
axial laser emitting section 27 and the Y-axial laser emit-
ting section 28 to the probe 1 remain unchanged. As thus
described, the configuration is formed so as to hold the
distances constant, it is possible to perform high-accu-
racy measurement on distances from the center of the
probe to the X-reference mirror 5 and the Y-reference
mirror 6 by means of the laser light 15 emitted in the X
and Y-axis directions from the X-axial laser emitting sec-
tion 27 and the Y-axial laser emitting section 28.
[0030] In Fig. 1, this shape measuring apparatus 90
scans the probe 1 on the surface (measured surface) 9a
of a lens as an example of the measured object 9 in the
XY-axis directions, to obtain XYZ-coordinate data col-
umns on the surface 9a of the lens by means of the X-
coordinate detection device 92X, the Y-coordinate de-
tection device 92Y, the Z1-coordinate detection device
92Z1, and the Z2-coordinate detecting device 92Z2, and
the Z-coordinate data column in the XY-coordinate posi-
tion measured by the probe 1 is subjected to arithmetic
processing by the arithmetic processing unit 93, thereby
performing shape measurement of the surface 9a of the
lens.
[0031] Figs. 3A and 3B are explanatory views each
showing a configuration for explaining a principle of re-
ducing vibrations at the time of measurement and also
performing high-accuracy measurement in the shape
measuring apparatus 90 according to the first embodi-
ment of the present invention.
[0032] That is, in Figs. 3A and 3B, in the shape meas-
uring apparatus 90, the XY stage 3 is configured by the
first moving unit 19 and the second moving unit 30, and
is provided with a movement auxiliary unit 24 so that the
measured object 9 is measured with high accuracy by
the Z-axial probe 1.
[0033] Here, a drive unit of the probe 1 is configured
by the Z-axis stage (Z1-axis stage) 2 which drives the
probe 1 in the Z-axis direction along with the probe unit
14, and the XY stage 3 which supports the Z-axis stage
2 and scans the probe 1 in the XY-axis directions. The
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XY stage 3 is supported over the lower stone stage 18
such that its weight is supported, for example, by a plu-
rality of load-supportive air bearings 17 in the state of
being non-contact with the lower stone stage 18 in a di-
rection of gravitational force. Hence the XY stage 3 can
freely move in the XY-axis directions over the lower stone
stage 18 unless there is any control, but its movement is
controlled in a specific direction as hereinafter described.
[0034] First, the XY stage 3 is configured by a lower-
side XY-axis stage body section 3Xa, an upper-side X-
axis stage body section 3Xb, and a support post 3Xc
which couples the XY-axis stage body section 3Xa and
the X-axis stage body section 3Xb, and a space 3S is
formed by the support post 3Xc between the XY-axis
stage body section 3Xa and the X-axis stage body section
3Xb.
[0035] Next, the Y-axis stage 3Y of the XY stage 3 in
Fig. 1 is configured by the first moving unit 19 in Figs. 3A
and 3B.
[0036] This first moving unit 19 is configured, as one
example, by the XY-axis stage body section 3Xa on the
lower part of the XY stage 3, a moving unit body section
19a, and the Y-axis linear motor 22 which moves in the
Y-axis direction the XY-axis stage body section 3Xa and
the moving unit body section 19a. The moving unit body
section 19a is a "square bracket"-shaped member mov-
ably passing through the central part of the XY-axis stage
body section 3Xa in the X-axis direction. The Y-axis linear
motors 22 are respectively arranged on both ends of the
moving unit body section 19a.
[0037] The Y-axis linear motor 22 is configured by a
first movable section 22m and a first fixed section 22f.
The first movable sections 22m are respectively fixed to
both ends of the moving unit body section 19a. The first
fixed sections 22f at both ends of the Y-axis linear motor
22 are arranged such that the first movable section 22m
is backward and forward movable and also extends along
the Y-axis direction in the vicinity of both ends of the
moving unit body section 19a. Both Y-axial ends of each
first fixed section 22f are separately fixed and supported
by the lower stone stage 18. Therefore, the first moving
unit body section 19a is moved in the Y-axis direction by
synchronous drive of the two Y-axis linear motors 22 ar-
ranged to the right and left of the stone stage 18.
[0038] Here, in order to control the Y-axial moving di-
rection of the XY stage 3 and also make the XY stage 3
smoothly movable in the X-axis direction, air bearings 20
(e.g., four air bearings 20) are configured in the central
portion of the XY-axis stage body section 3Xa and on at
least both Y-axial ends of the moving unit body section
19a between the moving unit body section 19a of the first
moving unit 19 and the XY-axis stage body section 3Xa.
It is thereby configured such that Y-axial linear movement
of the XY-axis stage body section 3Xa is controlled and
the whole XY stage 3 is linearly moved with high accuracy
only in the X-axis direction by means of the XY-axis stage
body section 3Xa.
[0039] Moreover, in order to control the X-axial moving

direction of the moving unit body section 19a of the first
moving unit 19, it is configured such that projecting ends
3Yb projecting downward are respectively arranged at
both ends of the moving unit body section 19a, and an
air bearing 21 is sandwiched in the X-axis direction be-
tween the projecting end 3Yb and the lower stone stage
18. It is thereby configured such that X-axial linear move-
ment of the moving unit body section 19a with respect to
the lower stone stage 18 is controlled and the moving
unit body section 19a is linearly moved with high accuracy
only in the Y-axis direction.
[0040] Therefore, with the moving unit body section
19a passing through the central part of the XY-axis stage
body section 3Xa and the air bearings 20 being arranged,
the moving unit body section 19a and the XY-axis stage
body section 3Xa integrally move in the Y-axis direction.
[0041] On the other hand, since it is configured such
that the air bearings 21 are sandwiched in the X-axis
direction between the lower stone stage 18 and the pro-
jecting ends 3Yb projecting downward which are respec-
tively arranged at both ends of the moving unit body sec-
tion 19a, the moving unit body section 19a does not move
in the X-axis direction, and only the XY-axis stage body
section 3Xa is backward and forward movable in the X-
axis direction with respect to the moving unit body section
19a.
[0042] It is to be noted that with the moving unit body
section 19a being sandwiched by the XY-axis stage body
section 3Xa, when the moving unit body section 19a is
moved in the Y-axis direction by simultaneous drive of
two Y-axis linear motors 22, the whole XY stage 3 is
similarly moved in the Y-axis direction by the XY-axis
stage body section 3Xa.
[0043] In addition, it is configured such that the lower
stone stage 18 has a larger weight than a total weight of
a weight of the whole first moving unit 19 and a weight
of the whole XY stage 3. As thus described, the weight
of the fixed body (lower stone stage 18) to serve as a
reference is made larger than that of the first moving unit
19, whereby acceleration by a counteraction received in
the first fixed section 22f of each Y-axis linear motor 22
becomes smaller than that of the first moving unit 19,
thus allowing realization of stable measurement.
[0044] Moreover, 3Xb as the measurement unit sec-
tion of the XY stage 3 is configured as an example of the
second moving unit 30 supported by three support posts
(only two are shown in Fig. 3B) 3Xc on the XY-axis stage
body section 3Xa.
[0045] This second moving unit 30 is configured by the
XY-axis stage body section 3Xa and the X-axis linear
motor 23 which moves the XY-axis stage body section
3Xa in the X-axis direction.
[0046] The X-axis linear motor 23 is configured by a
second movable section 23m and a second fixed section
23f. The second movable section 23m is coupled to the
XY-axis stage body section 3Xa.
[0047] The second fixed section 23f is arranged on the
moving unit body section 19a so as to pass through in
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the X-axis direction a space 3A between the XY-axis
stage body section 3Xa and the X-axis stage body section
3Xb. The above arrangement is made in order for the
second movable section 23m to move in the vicinity of
the gravity center of the second moving unit 30. One end
of the second fixed section 23f, namely the end on the
X-negative side (left side of Figs. 3A and 3B) as one of
support ends in two directions which are an X-positive
direction (right direction in Figs. 3A and 3B) of the X-axis
linear motor 23 and an X-negative direction (left direction
in Figs. 3A and 3B) thereof, is supported by the move-
ment auxiliary unit 24 arranged outside the first fixed sec-
tion 22f (left side to the first fixed section 22f in Figs. 3A
and 3B). The other end of the second fixed section 23f,
namely the end 29 on the X-positive side (right side of
Figs. 3A and 3B) as the other of the two support sections
is supported by a rail structure or the like which is movable
in the X-axis direction and does not move in YZ-axis di-
rections with respect to the upper surface of the moving
unit body section 19a of the first moving unit 19. With the
second movable section 23m being coupled to the XY-
axis stage body section 3Xa, the second movable section
23m laterally moves in the X-axis direction with respect
to the second fixed section 23f integrally with the whole
second moving unit 30 including the XY stage 3.
[0048] The movement auxiliary unit 24 is configured
such that an auxiliary unit movable section 24m moves
with respect to a rail-like auxiliary unit fixed section 24f
extending in the Y-axis direction in substantially parallel
with the first fixed section 22f of the Y-axis linear motor
22 of the first moving unit 19. One end of the second fixed
section 23f is supported by this auxiliary unit movable
section 24m.
[0049] Here, in order for the auxiliary unit movable sec-
tion 24m of the movement auxiliary unit 24 to be movable
in the Y-axis direction and have X-axial rigidity in a sub-
stantially vertical direction to the Y-axis moving direction,
the X-axial rigidity being larger than rigidity of the air bear-
ing section 21 for controlling X-directional movement of
the first moving unit 19, the auxiliary unit movable section
24m is supported by a bearing mechanism using a rolling
bearing or the like with respect to the auxiliary unit fixed
section 24f.
[0050] It is configured that large force is not propagated
in XZ-axis directions from the moving unit body section
19a to the movement auxiliary unit 24 by means of a
coupling mechanism 25, but driving force driven only in
the Y-axis direction is received therein.
[0051] At this time, it is impossible to move the moving
unit body section 19a of the first moving unit 19 and the
movement auxiliary unit 24 by causing the respective
moving directions thereof to completely parallelly coinci-
dent with each other with submicron accuracy. For this
reason, in order to prevent exertion of an spring-like effect
in a range of acceleration, frictional resistance, or the like
by means of the coupling mechanism 25 at the time of
driving the stage to the coupled portion so as to directly
transmit a movement amount of the moving unit body

section 19a in the Y-axis direction with submicron accu-
racy, the coupling mechanism 25 is configured (cf. after-
mentioned configuration) to have high rigidity and release
force in the X-axis direction and the Z-axis direction.
[0052] This results in that a slight XZ-axial movement
shift and large force are absorbed in the moving unit body
section 19a of the first moving unit 19 and the movement
auxiliary unit 24, to prevent generation of excess force
having an influence on the accuracy of the air bearing 20
of the moving unit body section 19a.
[0053] Further, as has already been described, the
support section 29 at the X-positive directional end of the
second fixed section 23f of the X-axis linear motor 23 is
supported by the rail structure or the like which is movable
in the X-axis direction and does not move in the YZ-axis
directions with respect to the moving unit body section
19a. Hence it is configured that the X-axial driving force
of the X-axis linear motor 23 with respect to the XY stage
3 is supported by the movement auxiliary unit 24.
[0054] With this configuration, an X-axial shift is gen-
erated when the moving unit body section 19a and the
movement auxiliary unit 24 move in the Y-axis direction
in the state of the respective moving directions thereof
being not coincident. Due to this X-axial shift, an X-axial
displacement is added to the support section 29 at the
right end of the second movable section 23m of the X-
axis linear motor 23, and due to this displacement, force
is generated. The force generated as thus described can
be released by the coupling mechanism 25, and hence
the moving unit body section 19a can be moved with high
accuracy in the Y-axis direction by means of the air bear-
ings 21 without applying excess force in the X-axis direc-
tion of the moving unit body section 19a.
[0055] The auxiliary unit fixed section 24f of the move-
ment auxiliary unit 24 is fixed to the lower stone stage 18
having a sufficiently large weight as compared with that
of the whole XY stage 3. It is configured that force (coun-
teracting force) in the X-negative direction (left direction
in Figs. 3A and 3B) as a reverse direction to the moving
direction of the XY stage 3 is generated at the time of the
XY stage 3 moving, for example, in the X-positive direc-
tion (right direction in Figs. 3A and 3B) and thus added
to the second fixed section 23f of the X-axis linear motor
23, is received in the movement auxiliary unit 24 support-
ed by the lower surface plate 18 as a base which has a
larger weight than that of the moving unit body section
19a. Moreover, it is configured such that the movement
auxiliary unit 24 is provided with the bearing (rolling bear-
ing, etc.) having higher rigidity than that of the air bearing
21 supporting the moving unit body section 19a in the X-
axis direction with respect to the X-axial driving force of
the linear motor.
[0056] For this reason, in the moving unit body section
19a which is movable in the Y-axis direction and required
to precisely move in the Y-axis direction, the counterac-
tion of the driving force for driving the XY stage 3 in the
X-axis direction is not generated, and excess vibrations
to become a noise generating source are not generated
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in the X-axis direction of the moving unit body section
19a.
[0057] Figs. 4A and 4B explain a detail of the coupling
mechanism 25. The coupling mechanism 25 is config-
ured such that an intermediate member 25a in a rectan-
gular parallelepiped shape is coupled with a first moving
unit-side coupled section 25d in a rectangular shape by
two first parallel plate springs 25b, and is coupled with a
movement auxiliary unit-side coupled section 25e in a
rectangular parallelepiped shape by two second parallel
plate springs 25c which are mounted in a direction dif-
ferent from the two first parallel plate springs 25b by 90
degrees, for example.
[0058] The first moving unit-side coupled section 25d
is coupled to the moving unit body section 19a of the first
moving unit 19. The movement auxiliary unit-side cou-
pled section 25e is coupled to the movement auxiliary
unit 24. Then, the first moving unit-side coupled section
25d is coupled to the moving unit body section 19a and
the movement auxiliary unit-side coupled section 25e is
coupled to the movement auxiliary unit 24 such that the
flat surfaces of the two first parallel plate springs 25b are
orthogonal to the X-axis direction and the flat surfaces
of the two second parallel plate springs 25c are orthog-
onal to the Z-axis direction.
[0059] As a result, the first moving unit-side coupled
section 25d and the intermediate member 25a are cou-
pled with each other in the state of being movable in the
X-axis direction by means of the two first parallel plate
springs 25b and having high rigidity in the Y-axis direction
by means of the air bearing section 21 which controls the
X-axial movement of the first moving unit 19. Further, the
movement auxiliary unit-side coupled section 25e and
the intermediate member 25a are coupled with each oth-
er in the state of being movable in the Z-axis direction by
means of the two second parallel plate springs 25c and
having high rigidity in the Y-axis direction by means of
the air bearing section 21 which controls the X-axial
movement of the first moving unit 19.
[0060] With such a configuration of the coupling mech-
anism 25, even when the Y-axial moving direction of the
moving unit body section 19a and the moving direction
of the movement auxiliary unit 24 are not completely in
parallel with each other, if a YZ-axial void between the
second movable section 23m of the X-axis linear motor
23 and the second fixed section 23f thereof is within an
assembly adjustable range (e.g., acceptable rage on the
order of 10 micrometers) of the X-axis linear motor 23, it
is within an adjustable range of the void of the non-contact
driving linear motor, whereby the moving unit body sec-
tion 19a can move with high accuracy without causing
damage on the X-axis linear motor 23 and applying YZ-
axial excess force to the moving unit body section 19a.
It should be noted that the linear motor normally has a
gap (void) of close to 0.5 mm between the movable sec-
tion and the fixed section in order to perform non-contact
driving. Moreover, this gap also need not be perfectly
constant in a full stroke of normal movement of the linear

motor at the time of attachment of the linear motor, and
may vary slightly (e.g., on the order of 10 mm with respect
to a value of the gap). Within this slightly variable gap
size, there is no mechanical interference and no influence
on the movement accuracy.
[0061] Here, in order to drive-control the X-axis linear
motor 23, an X-axis position detecting device 26X such
as an encoder, which detects an X-axial position of the
XY stage 3 with respect to the moving unit body section
19a, is mounted in the vicinity of the second movable
section 23m of the X-axis linear motor 23. It is configured
that by this X-axis position detecting device 26X, the X-
axial position of the XY stage 3 is controlled and fed back
to the X-axis linear motor 23 by use of a servo controller
unit or the like as an example of a position controlling
section, thereby controlling the position and movement
(cf. Fig. 3A).
[0062] As thus described, it is configured that the X-
axial position of the XY stage 3 is fed back to the X-axis
linear motor 23 by using as a reference a signal of the
X-axis position detecting device 26X such as the encod-
er, the X-axis position detecting device 26X being pro-
vided on the moving unit body section 19a.
[0063] At this time, vibration noise of the moving unit
body section 19a to serve as a reference of the feedback
needs to be suppressed to the minimum level. In the case
of not being able to suppress the vibration noise to the
minimum level, namely in the case of the moving unit
body section 19a vibrating within the range of the gap of
the air bearing 21, the moving unit body section 19a
moves with respect to the lower stone stage 18 due to
vibration noise or the like despite the XY stage 3 not
essentially moving in the X-axis direction with respect to
the lower stone stage 18, leading to vibrations of a signal
detected in the X-axis position detecting device 26X such
as the encoder. As a result, force is generated to move
the XY stage 3 having a large weight based on the quasi-
vibrating signal, thereby causing the moving unit body
section 19a to vibrate. This then increases vibrations of
the moving unit body section 19a.
[0064] As opposed to this, in the first embodiment of
the present invention, it is configured that counteracting
force which is generated at the time of driving the XY
stage 3 in the X-axis direction is not received in the mov-
ing unit body section 19a, but received in the movement
auxiliary unit 24. For this reason, excess vibrations are
not applied to the moving unit body section 19a as well
as to the X-axis position detecting device 26X such as
the encoder which is mounted on the moving unit body
section 19a and serves as a reference for controlling the
X-axial position, and thus, excess vibrations are not gen-
erated in the X-axis direction. The feedback control is
also performed in the Y-axis direction. In this case, the
fixed side of the Y-axis encoder can be directly attached
to the lower surface plate 18, thus not having the structure
of being supported by an air bearing or the like with low
X-axial rigidity and thus tending to vibrate, unlike the first
moving unit 19 in the case of the X-axis. There thus oc-
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curs no problem of an encoder erroneously detecting vi-
brations and a servo device amplifying the vibrations.
[0065] Hereinafter, an influence exerted by vibrations
of the moving unit body section 19a on measurement
data will be described with reference to Figs. 5A and 5B.
[0066] It is assumed that vibration noise is generated
in the X-axis direction in the moving unit body section
19a, and is then propagated to other portions due to res-
onance, and the vibrations due to the resonance are gen-
erated between the probe 1 and the X-axial laser emitting
section 27 shown in Fig. 1, to cause generation of such
vibrations, for example on the order of 25 nm, as to pre-
vent the shape measuring apparatus from holding its ri-
gidity (fixed shape), thus leading to deformation thereof.
In such a case, an error on the order of 25 nm is generated
in X-axial measurement.
[0067] As shown in Fig. 5B, in the case of measuring
the inclined surface (an example of the measured sur-
face) 9a of the measured object 9, assuming that an in-
clined angle is set to 45 degrees as one example, when
vibration noise of 25 nm in the X-axis direction is output-
ted in a form where a shape error is represented by Zd
and the difference Zd of (measurement data) - (design
data) is plotted, the probe 1 measures the position of the
inclined surface 9a of the measured object 9, and the X-
axial measurement error is thus generated as the same
amplitude in the Z-axis direction on the 45-degree in-
clined surface 9a. In this case, the problem is that the X-
position is not correctly measured due to the X-axial vi-
brations, but data in the measured result is outputted as
the form of being added with noise in the Z-axis direction.
[0068] In the conventional apparatus configuration, the
first moving unit vibrates due to counteracting force of
the X-axis linear motor, and the probe or the X-axial laser
emitting section is resonated by the vibrations. This re-
sults in generation of noise in the X-axial measurement
data. Fig. 6 explains an example of data in a state where
this noise has been generated. In Fig. 6, a horizontal axis
of the graph plots a radial position of a lens as an example
of the measured object in the X or Y-axis direction (re-
ferred to as R-axis in Fig. 6), and a vertical axis plots the
difference Zd of (measurement data) - (design data) in
the Z-axis direction (referred to as Zd-axis in Fig. 6).
[0069] In Fig. 6, a solid line A is X-axial measurement
data, and a dotted line B is Y-axial measurement data.
Further, the lens shape of the measured object 9 in the
present measurement data is configured such that the
inclined angle of the measuring surface 9a of the meas-
ured object 9 increases from the center toward the out-
side in the XY-axis directions as shown in Fig. 5A. Ac-
cording to the measurement data of Fig. 6, the X-axial
measurement data is added with a noise component with
larger amplitude than the Y-axial measurement data in
the peripheral portion of the lens, and a value as data of
surface roughness of the X-axial surface is 25 nm which
is larger than an actual value.
[0070] As opposed to this, in the shape measuring ap-
paratus 90 having the above-mentioned structure ap-

plied with the first embodiment of the present invention,
the moving unit body section 19a does not vibrate, and
as shown in Fig. 7, the X-axial measurement data is
measured with roughness on the order of several nanom-
eters similar to the Y-axis direction, thus enabling high-
accuracy shape evaluation.
[0071] According to the configuration of the first em-
bodiment as thus described, the counteraction of the driv-
ing force from the XY stage 3 at the time of driving the
XY stage 3 by the X-axis linear motor 23 is received in
the movement auxiliary unit 24 provided with the bearing
(rolling bearing, etc.) having high rigidity against the X-
axial force, from the lower surface plate 18 having a larger
weight than that of the XY stage 3.
[0072] As a result, no counteraction is applied to the
moving unit body section 19a having a smaller weight
than that of the XY stage 3 which is movable in the Y-
axis direction and required to precisely move in the Y-
axis direction.
[0073] Further, due to the precise control of the axial
movement, the moving unit body section 19a, which con-
trols with high accuracy the moving direction in a non-
contact manner by means of the air bearing 20 or the like
and has low rigidity in the X-axis direction, does not vi-
brate, and excess vibrations are not applied to the posi-
tion detecting device 26X such as the encoder, the po-
sition detecting device 26X detecting information for con-
trolling the X-axial position and movement of the X-axis
linear motor 23, so as not to cause increasing of vibra-
tions of the moving unit body section 19a, thereby not
leading to generation of vibrations harmful to the probe
unit 14 through propagation due to resonance of the vi-
brations, whereby it is possible to perform high-accuracy
measurement.
[0074] It is to be noted that the present invention is not
restricted to the above embodiments, but can be carried
on in other various aspects.
[0075] For example, in the present first embodiment,
the measurement probe unit 14 is fixed to the XY stage
3 and the measured object 9 is mounted on the lower
stone stage 18 via the holding section 18C. However,
the present invention is not restricted thereto, and may
be configured such that the measured object 9 is mount-
ed on the XY stage 3 via the holding section 18C and the
measurement probe unit 14 is fixed onto the lower stone
stage 18.
[0076] Further, although it has been configured in the
present first embodiment that the movement auxiliary unit
24 is driven by the coupling mechanism 25, it may be
configured that the movement auxiliary unit 24 is driven
in synchronization with the moving unit body section 19a
in a drive unit having a motor or the like different from
the moving unit body section 19a.
[0077] It is to be noted that appropriately combining
arbitrary embodiments or modified examples out of the
above various embodiments or modified examples al-
lows exertion of effects of the respective examples.
[0078] The shape measuring apparatus of the present
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invention is capable of reducing vibrations of the moving
unit at the time of movement or positioning in the XY-axis
directions, and is also applicable to a measurement de-
vice and the like which scan an image processing device
such as a camera other than the probe as the surface
detecting device, to control speed and capture data, and
also applicable to the uses for measurement evaluation
of high-accuracy devices such as optical components
like a lens, a liquid crystal panel, a semiconductor, a med-
ical instrumental component, and a micro-machine,
where measurement and evaluation with nano-level high
accuracy are required.
Although the present invention has been fully described
in connection with the preferred embodiments thereof
with reference to the accompanying drawings, it is to be
noted that various changes and modifications are appar-
ent to those skilled in the art. Such changes and modifi-
cations are to be understood as included within the scope
of the present invention as defined by the appended
claims unless they depart therefrom.

Claims

1. A shape measuring apparatus, comprising:

a surface plate;
a first moving unit that has a first fixed section
extending along a first axis direction as any one
of XY-axis directions of the surface plate and
coupled with the surface plate, and a first mov-
able section backward and forward moving
along the first axis direction with respect to the
first fixed section, and is arranged on the surface
plate;
a movement auxiliary unit that has an auxiliary
unit fixed section extending along the first axis
direction and coupled with the surface plate, and
an auxiliary unit movable section backward and
forward moving in substantially parallel with a
moving direction of the first movable section with
respect to the auxiliary unit fixed section; and
a second moving unit that has a second fixed
section which extends along a second-axis di-
rection orthogonal to the first axis direction our
of the XY-axis directions of the surface plate,
and has one end movably supported by the first
moving unit, and an other end fixed to the aux-
iliary unit movable section of the movement aux-
iliary unit, and a second movable section later-
ally moving in the second axis direction with re-
spect to the second fixed section,
wherein, the first moving unit has a first-axial
drive unit having the first fixed section and the
first movable section, while the second moving
unit has a second axial driving unit having the
second fixed section and the second movable
section, and an XY-stage is configured such that

the first-axial drive unit is driven to move the XY
stage in the first-axis direction along with the first
movable section with respect to the first fixed
section,
a counteraction of force generated at a time of
movement of the second movable section is re-
ceived in the movement auxiliary unit when the
second axial drive unit is driven to move the XY
stage in the second-axis direction along with the
second movable section with respect to the sec-
ond fixed section,
one of a probe that measures a surface of a
measured object and the measured object is
supported by the XY stage, and the other is sup-
ported by the surface plate, and
the XY stage is driven to relatively scan the
probe in the XY-axis directions with respect to
the surface of the measured object, to measure
a shape of the measured object from information
acquired by the probe.

2. The shape measuring apparatus according to claim
1, further comprising:

a coupling mechanism that makes the auxiliary
unit movable section of the movement auxiliary
unit synchronized and move in accordance with
movement of the first movable section of the first
moving unit.

3. The shape measuring apparatus according to claim
1, further comprising:

a position detecting device that detects a posi-
tion of the second movable section of the second
moving unit with respect to the first moving unit;
and
a position controlling section that drive-controls
the second axial drive unit based on the position
of the second movable section which is detected
by the position detecting device.

4. The shape measuring apparatus according to claim
2, further comprising:

a position detecting device that detects a posi-
tion of the second movable section of the second
moving unit with respect to the first moving unit;
and
a position controlling section that drive-controls
the second axial drive unit based on the position
of the second movable section which is detected
by the position detecting device.
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